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The im ortant part that the con- ; at work buildiIJ By GEORGE GREENFIELD 
~ervatlon of natural resources plays I and dirt that The judges In the Wood, Field I of film on these mammals In. the 
m the tremendous problem of flood ; and preserves · and Stream Snapshot Contest, spon- Pacific Ocean, but the Pacific por- . 
control particularly in the wes.tern l earth. He also sored by The New York Times Wide poise is not a jumper. He races 
part of the country was brought out, illustrate how World Photos Inc nd th Na- along the top of the sea and rarely 
at the February meeting of , the j used in recent . • , . " a e bi·ea~s wat_er ~s does the Atlantic 
Lawrence Woman's club held yes- back to arid ~ tional Sportsmen s ~how, yesterday s1:1e~ies. This picture is much more 
terday afternoon in the auditorium I In the third! tackled the formidable task of difficul~ to get. than a shot of a 
of the y w c A when William L \ Finley showei selecting the best pictures out of ~ame fish, s~ch as a marlin, leap-

. ' · ' · mg after bemg hooked " Finley gave a talk on "Woods ' their natural Jan array of more than 2,500 that A b' d . fl' ht . th h. d b 
• ,, ' i h d · f t . t t 1r 1n ig 1s e ar est su -Waters and Wildlife , illustrated " reel he showec a come m rom hlI' Y S ates, ject for the still photographer ac-

with five reels of beautiful motion 120 years ago iJ ranging from Maine to California. cording to the Oregonian. It'~ all 
pictures. west when th Contest authorities, after an elimi- in the focussing. 
It was one of the most interesting 1 iant and vast nation process, placed 182 of the "You can shoot thirty pictui·es of 

and educational programs that the geese," herons, bes~ photograpJ:is . before the ~oard flying birds and .you wil!, be Juc~y 
club has ever enjoyed. Mr. Finley lived along th• of Judge's, coi;is1stmg of Francis G. ~? get one that 1s good, he sa1?. 

. In the succe Russell, president of the Camera You set your lens for a certam 
was presented by the conservat~on Club of New York; Lynn Bogue distance and it's all a matter of 
department of the club of which how the advai Hunt of New York and William L chance whether it wo1·ks out." 
Miss Edith W. Mank is chairman: use of the lar Finley of Portland Ore. . · For a striking example of a shot 
and Miss Mank introduced the: f&r-ms: and. la1 Hope for D~cl~lo T nl ht of this kind, he pointed to a close-
speaker. · the birds fro n ° g up of a gull, with whlgs straight 

M F' 1 k h' h . . dried up the From these survivors will be up, headed straight for the man 
r. 111 ey ma es . is ome m beeu complete picked the grand prize winner and with the camera. Finley wagged his 

Por~)and, Oregon. He is a field na~-, However, Mi the fifty "honorable mention" h~ad in undisguised admiration as . 
urahst and lectu.re~ for th~ ~mer1- the last three awar~s. The .rema~rider w!ll receive he looked at that one. 
can Nature assoc1at10n and it is only "special merit" ribbons, and the 
through the generous co-operation \~O~~· hals bdeen best of the lot will be displayed in 
ot the association that the local club 0 JS an ' a a photographic salon at the Na-
was able to sponsor Finley's appear- much more w tional Sportsmen's Show. 
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The American Nature association and waterfow overtime session on the g~and prize 
was organized for the purpose of H 'd t photograph, due to the h~gh degree 

. . . . . e sa1 . a J of excellence represented m the sur-
st1mulat111g pubhc 111terest 111 o~r are defimtely viving collection. 
great na~ural reso1;1rces and their other reason Mr. Finley, a wildlife photog-
conservatton, and it ls under the sects that arel rapher of long experience, was im-
directlon of Arthur Pack with cen- The last re pressed by. a number ·of the wild 
tral offices in Washington, D. C. main" showe bird and animal pictures. A few of 
Mr. Pack is Mr. Finley's son-in-law conve;ted intc t~ese h.e classif.ie~ as .rare. from the 
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preparing the motion picture lee- · h f t the photographer· . . . 111 c arge o A snapshot of a pehcan, wings 
tur;s which are so e~tremely 111ter- Alice Greenwc outstretched and feet pointing sky-
estmg and informative. W. Kurth, cler ward, hitting the water with its bill 

In the first reel of the picture several annou in a typical "nose dive," was among 
Mr. Finley 5howed beautiful pictures l\'Iiss Greem the unusual entries that captured 
of natural beauty spots along the the club had Mr. Finley's eye. 
Columbia river, and which commer- Red Cross fun Porpoise Snapped Leaping 
cial developments have injured so $5 to the pea "I tried to get a shot like that 
severely. dent of the Ma for years and never succeeded " 

He said that salmon is perhaps eration of We he remarked. ' 
the greatest food fish and a valuable Mrs. Ernest Another photo he called exceed-
industry that should be protected. partment calle ingly rare was a close-up of a great 
He showed pictures of salmon fish- members to s1 porpoise in a grayhound leap just 
ing and fish ways that are so neces- being held th a~?ve the surta?e of the sea. 
sary if the salmon is to be pre- Museum in B1 . It ta~es swift work to. get a . . G picture hke that," was his com-
served, and an Indian reservat10n allery of Art ment "I have ground out miles 
on the Columbia river in which The new pii ' 
white men are not allowed to fish. ly donated to the YI W. C. A. in 

The second reel was devoted to memory of Miss Frances Aldred, a 
"Forests", which Mr. Finley said, former member of the Lawrence j 
are the mother of our water supply. Woman's club, was used for the first 
He said that it is all right to use time by the club. Mrs. Brainerd E. 

Sportsmen's Show to Start 
With a small army of mechanics, 

engineers and carpenters _working I 
under prei;;sure to install .the exhib-
its at Grand Central Palace for the 
opening at 11 A; · M. on Thursday, 
the social side ¢{ the National 
Sportsmen's Show gets under way 
~onight, when E. S. Campbell, Reg-
istrar of Motor Vehicles for the 
Province of Nova Scotia, plays host 
to eighty-five sportsmen and their 
wives at a moose meat dinner in 
the Hotel Shelton. 

Dr. J. T. Nichols and Miss Fran-
cesca La Monte of the American 
Museum of Natural History, who 
were members of the expedition 
that engaged in a study of the 
broadbill .swordfish and giant tuna 
in Nova Scotian waters last Sum-
mer; Harry M. Armstrong, mem-
ber of the New Jersey Fish and 
Game Commission, and Sheldon 
Fairbanks, director of the National 
Sportsmen's Show, will attend. 

The gathering will include a num-
ber of Nova Scotia officials and 
guides. Among them will be Elton 
Smith, dean of the guides' associa-
tion; George Hatt, secretary of the 
Liverpool Tuna Club;· Captain H. L. 
Wilcox, president of the new Louis-
burg Broadbill Guides Association, 
and Murray Butler and George 
Buchanan, fisheries inspectors from 
Bedford and Liverpool. 

our timber for commercial purposes Smith entertained with a group of 
provided the trees are replanted but piano selections. 
he showed pictures of great sec- The tea table was attractively dec-
tions in the western part of the orated in red and white in anticipa-
country that have been completely tion of Valentine Day. Red roses 
destroyed and are nothing but bar- and white snapdragons were used 
ren stretches. as a centerpiece. and large bouquets 

Finley Tells East'J -1 R~ ,, , .., 
How to unt Bear 

He also spoke of the beaver in of red carnations and white snap-
connection with conservation and dragons were used on the platform. 
pointed out that the beav<1r is one The hostesses were: Mrs. Frank 
of the most valuable of the animals, Larrabee, and Mrs. Annie H. Ryley. 
the greatest conserver of water Mrs. Lewis A. Foye, and Mrs. C. P. 
alive. He showed the busy beaver Gabeler poured. 

In a long interview on the New 
York Times sports pages for Febru· 
ary 9. William L. Finley, Oregon 
naturalist and lecturer, recounts 
some of h is thrills of hunting wild 
animals with a camera shutter in-
stead of a gun. Most of his advent-
ures concern those with bear in 
Alaska. 

Finley is one of the judges for a 
snapshot contest conducted by the 
New York Times in connection with 
the National Sportsmen's show in 
Grand Central Palace, February 18 
to 27. 



The im ortant part that the con-; at work building little dams of wood 
servation of natural resources plays 1 and dirt that conserves the water 
in the tremendous problem of flood ; and preserves vast stretches of good 
control particularly in the wesj;ern I earth. He also showed pictures that 
part of the country was brought out, illustrate how the beaver has been 
at the February meeting of 1 the j used in recent years to bring wattr 
Lawrence Woman's club held yes-1 back to arid western areas. 
terday afternoon In the auditorium~ In the third and fourth reels Mr. 
of the Y. W. c. A. when William L. 1 Finley showed "Water Fowl" in 
Finley gave a talk on "Woods,' their natural haunts. In the third 
Waters and Wildlife", illustrated I reel he showed pictures taken about 
with five reels of beautiful motion 120 years ago in various parts of the 
pictures. west when the country was luxur-

It was one of the most interesting iant and vast hordes of sea gulls, 
and educational programs that the geese; herons, pelicans, and curlews 
club has ever enjoyed. Mr. Finley lived along the western water ways. 
was presented by the conservation In the succeeding reel he showed 
department of the club of which how the advance of civilization, the 
Miss Edith W. Mank is chairman : use of the land for sheep herders, 
and Miss Mank introduced the• fo.r.ms, and. land booms has driven 
speaker. '.the birds from their homes and 

Mr. Finley makes his home in. d~ied up the country so that it has 
Portland, Oregon. He is a field nat- b eu completely u~eless. . . 
uralist and lecturer for the Ameri- ' However, Mr. Fmley said that m 
can Nature association and it is only the last three years a great. deal of 
through the generous co-operation work. has been done t? reclaim some 
ot the association that the local club of this land, a!1d he is hopef_ul that 
was able to sponsor Finley's appear- much more will be do~e m the 
ance here. Mr. Finley is also well- future: He. showed pictures of 
known as an author, lecturer, and a:eas .m which CCC boys under the 
phtographer of wild life. He is one d1rect10!1 of state depa~tments are 
of th leaders in the movement for develop1i:g water areas m thEl west 

e . . . and helpmg to return that land to 
conservat10n m this country. fertility and bring back the birds 

The American Nature association and waterfowl that are so valuable. 
was organized for the purpose of He said at one point that birds 
stimulating public interest in our are definitely valuable if for no 
great natural resources and their other reason than they eat the In-
conservation, and it Is under the sects that are pests to farmers. 
direction of Arthur Pack with cen- The last reel called, "Public Do-
tral offices in Washington, D. C. main", showed vast areas of land 
Mr. Pack is Mr. Finley's son-in-law converted into public highways. 
and they combined their efforts in A short business meeting was held 
preparing the motion picture lee- in charge of the president, Miss M. 
tures which are !!lo extremely inter- Alice Greenwood, and Mrs. William 
esting and informative. W. Kurth, clerk, read her report and 

In the first reel of the picture several announcements of interest. 
Mr. Finley ~howed beautiful pictures ~iss Greenwood announced that 
of natural beauty spots along the the club had contributed $5 to the 
Columbia river, and which commer- Red Cross fund for flood relief, and 
cial developments have injured so $5 to the peace fund of the presl-
severely. dent of the Massachusetts State Fed-

He said that salmon is perhaps eration of Women's clubs. 
the greatest food fish and a valuable Mrs. Ernest Jewell of the art dc-
!ndustry that should be protected. partment called the attention of the ·1 
He showed pictures of salmon fish- members to several special exhibits 
ing and fish ways that are so neces- being held this month at the Art 
sary if the salmon is to be pre- Museum in Boston and the Currier 
served, and an Indian reservation Gallery of Art in Manchester, N. H. 
on the Columbia river in which The new piano which was recent-
white men are not allowed to fish. ly donated to the YI W. C. A. in 

The second reel was devoted to memory of Miss Frances Aldred, a 
"Forests", which Mr. Finley said, former member of the Lawrence I 
are the mother of our water supply. Woman's club, was used for the first 
He said that It is all right to use time by the club. Mrs. Brainerd E. 
our timber for commercial purposes Smith entertained with a group of 
provided the trees are replanted but piano selections. 
he showed pictures of great sec- The tea table was attractively dec-
tions in the western part of the orated in red and white in anticipa-
country that have been completely tion of Valentine Day. Red roses 
destroyed and are nothing but bar- and white snapdragons were used 
ren stretches. as a centerpiece. and large bouquets 

He also spoke of the beaver in of red carnations and white snap-
connectlon with conservation and dragons were used on the platform. 
pointed out that the beavm- is one The hostesses were: Mrs. Frank 
of the most valuable of the animals, Larrabee, and Mrs. Annie H. Ryley. 
the greatest conserver of water Mrs. Lewis A. Foye, and Mrs. C. P. 
alive. He showed the busy beaver Gabeler poured. 
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SIX l>t> 
parallel "Cristies" in succession 
within some 60 feet. Allais's vlc-
tc;>ry was all the more acclaimed 
~mce last year he placed only sixth 
m the. slalom and eighth in the 
downh1ll. Matt of Austria, who 
won the slalom last year, was 
seventh today. 

Ii:i the slalom teams Germany and. 
S~1tzerland tied for first, with Aus-
tna and France only three seconds 
behind. The German women's 
team won both the slalom and the 
all-around title, with Switzerland 
sec?nd, Great Britain third and the 
Umted States fourth. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
LEADS MARYLEBONE 

Ahead, 231 to 13, After First 
Innings, Home Team Acids 

205 for Six in Second 
SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 15 (Ca-

nadian Press).-Only a big second 
innings recovery can save the Mary-
lebone Cricket Club from defeat in 
its match with New South Wales. 
Replying to the home team's first 
innings, which netted 231 runs, the 
English players collapsed for 73. 
Going in a second time, New South 
Wales had made 205 for six wickets 
at the close of play today. 

R. Lush, medium fast bowler and 
H. C. Chilvers, whose offering~ are 
of the slow variety, had the M. C. 
C. players at their mercy. The for-
mer took six for 43 While Chilvers 
~as even more destructive, captur-
mg four for 2. 

Stanley McCabe and J. H. Fingle-
ton batted well for the Australians. 
McCabe made 93, hitting nine 4s 
while his colleague obtained 60. ' 

Although it rained Sunday night 
the rout of the touring player~ 
could not be explained by the state 
of the wicket, which was appar-
ently not affected. 
It was disclosed that A. G. Chip-

perfield, brilliant New South Wales 
all-rounder, suffered a fractured 
cheekbone when he was hit by Ol\e 
of Kenneth Farnes's fast deliveries 
on Saturday. He ls not likely to 
play in the final England-Australia 
test match, which will open at Mel-
bourne Feb. 26. 

BRISBANE, Australia, Feb. 15 
(Canadian Press).-South Australia 
defeated Queensland by 10 wickets 
in a Sheffield Shield cricket fixture 

Finley ~T ells East'J ;.; R'' 7 How to unt Bear 
In a long interview on the New 

York Times sports pages for Febru· 
ary 9, William L. Finley, Oregon 
naturalist and lecturer, recounts 
some of his thrills of hunting wild 
animals with a camera shutter in· 
stead of a gun. Most of his advent-
ures concern those with bear in 
Alaska. 

Finley is one of the judges for a 
snapshot contest conducted by the 
New York Times in connection with 
the National Sportsmen's show in 
Grand Central Palace, February 18 
to 27. 
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